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Graphic lllouels as Contemporary Art?
The Perplexing Question of Content
in the High School Art Classroom

he postmodern condition of contenrporary art is characterizecl by appropriation,
layering of styles, recontexualization, interaction betvleen text and image, and
a wil l ingness to embrace multiple nreanings (Fehr, 1997; Gude, 2004). As rhe

high school teacher contemplates the world of contenrporary art and the expanse
of visual culture, an insistent question comes ro mind: What work of art or
artifact of visual culture wil l provide the richest educational experiences
for adolescent students? One viable answer is the graphic novel.
Graphic novels have a postmodern flavor in that they are often
ironig playful, self-referential, and contain multiple narratives
(Congdon & Blandy, 2003; Hellman, 2003). Contemporary art
and popular visual culture intersect in graphic novels arrd
create opportunities for teachers to connect students to
postmodern rrotions of picture making while giving
them a rich and diverse mediurn for personal and
social exploration.

This article draws upon the images and stories of
adolescent students to i l lustrate the uniqr-re possibil i-
t ies of this art form.

Graphic novels are a curious blend of cornic books,
l iterature, and art. They resemble comics. but are
longer, bound like a book, and contain more serious
subject matter, social crit icism, and personal reflec-
tion than traditional comic books (Gravett, 2005).
They weave images of popular culture into sophisti-
cated text and pictures (McCloud, 2000). They have
the potential to engage high school students in
important questions about l i fe and educate thenr
about the artistic conventions of contemporary art.
Their stories provide nuanced visual clues that
cultivate complex cognitive skil ls and opporturrit ies
for crit ical interpretation (Bucher & Manning, 2004).
6iven the vast choices that confront the art

, educator, graphic novels are strong. candidates for
inclusion within the high school art curriculum.
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For Example
Tlre sub,iect of Craig Thompsorr's graphic novel
Blankets (2005) is lt is or'\,rr ctri ldhood and
aclolescence. He clescribed the snrall cruelties
infl icted by parerris, the crass vulgarit ies and
brutalit ies of high school, arrd the irrdifference
of adul ts as seen t l r rough the eyes of  a chi ld
growingl into adolescence. l l t one scene he is

talking with his girlfr iencl Raina about v'rlren lre
was a boy and slrared a bed witlr hie l itt le
brother. Tlte boys discovered sparks in the
blankets, and ran to tell their parents; "And

tlrey'd explaiu to us, Those aren't fairies,
They're static electricity-l ike laundry wlren it
comes out of the dryer...When we returned to
bed, the sprites were qone. We tried rubbing

the blankets togetlrer to charge the static, but
i l proved futi le." Raina responded, "Just
another example of adults transforming your

magic-into static" (Page 67).
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Blankets depicts sexual awakening, the ectasy of {irst love, the pains of growing up, and the ways that art f its into

life. The il lustratiorrs effecti subtle nuarrces of qesture, emotion. character, and

TheTaleof One Bad Ratby Bryan Talbot

"Once upon a time there was a very bad rat,"
\ /rote Bryan Talbot (1995) in The Tale of One
Bad Rat. The book began with Helen, alone in
the subway in London, beneath a large poster
of England's Lake Country. Accompanied by
her pet rat, she left lrome because o{ her
abusive fatl 'rer and imagined herself iumping
in front of an approaching train, spattering the
green poster with blood. Later in the story. she
discussed an offer of shelter with her rat,
"What do you think, Ratso? Should I trust
them? I never do trust anybody... Don't want

to get too close to people" (p.17).The Tale of One 8od Rnt by Bryan Talbot

The Tale of One \ad Rat described how truly frightening the world can

be for a young girl. The book followed her hitchhiking journey to the

Lake Country, where she was befriended by an innkeeper and his wife.

she visited the house of Beatrix Potter, and found the original version of

Potter's The Tale of One Bad Rat. Potter's story of redemption echoed

Helen's lourney and eventual confrontation with her father. Just as in

Blankets, the drama, subtlety, and emotion of the story urere conveyed by

the interplay between text and pictures.

A work of art such as fhe Tale of One 9ad Rat can teach students things

that are useful, exciting, and sometimes profound. lt exemplif ies

enrerging forms of discourse and reveals the problems and possibil i t ies of

contemporary society (Wilson, 2003). Graphic novels i l lustrate the
potential of the human heart and imagination. They create windows into

the l ives of strangers and make their experiences meaningful (Gravett,

2005; Schwarz,2oO2).
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Possible Criteria for
Choosing Content for the

Art Classroom
What criteria might the high

school art teacher consider for

choosing artwork for students to

study. interPret, and use as

inspiration for their own

artwork? ContemPorarY art is an

especiallY good candidate for

study because it reflects the

aspirations, idealt and Problems
of society. Embedded in the

diverse media and language of

contemPorarY ar! are imPortant

ideas and emerging languages

that reflect and shaPe culture
(Gude, 2007; Wilson, 2003).

Popular visual culture often

becgmes the medium and the
qubjgct in contemPorary art. The

study of contemporary art allow5

sludents to view these images

from a critical PersPective
crealing many opportqnities for

interpretation and constructio-n
of meaning (Duncum, 2006).

Choosing Content
The contemPorarY artworld is a

maze of divergent Possibilities
for the art teacher. BY incorPo'

rating visual cultttre into art

education, the teacher must

also consider ideological

struggles, cultural Practices and

an overwhelming spectrum of

visual artifacts (Freedman,

2m3). Art and visual culture are

unmaPPabte in their breadth

and varietY (Wilson, 2003)' The

problem for the teacher is to

decide what to teach in a field

that seems boundless (Efland'

Contemporary Art and
ihe vexing Pioblem of

2005; Gude, 2007; Tavin, 2005;

Witson; 2003). The teacher must

sonsider what work of art will

be an effective catal)rst fgr

significant (reativli and cultural

exptoratioh. Whith art obiects

might motivate students to

.construgt new meanings from

theirexPeriences?

curioshY and helP them to se€ the

world with comPassiorr and
appreciation? What art holds the
promise of teaching them the most?

ih.s" ut" difficult and vexing questions

ffilioGtt will nourish theit

the reflective art educator'

Other criteria for selecting a work o{ art could

include how well it connects to the concerns and

interests of studenG. Adolescents are often

personally acquainted with sorrow loss, disap-

pointment, moral dilemmas, and the complica-.

iions of relationships' Uncertainty, identity' and

desire are important themes in their lives' A work

of art that illuminates these issues would be

particularly effective in engaging students

L".uut" of its relev.ance to their personal concerns

Gchwan,20o2). Both Blankets and The Tale of

One Bad Rat describe situations that are familiar

and compelling to the adolescent reader' An art

form that weaves image-making conventions into

."nt"mprraryp*l'ance 6 matib valiiable' mnnectipns tg

students'exiteiience and interests by evoking the situations

[irtow in waylthat ?re aceessible to adslexents

tiit't-arr, zo62l' Their qse of symbot, metaphor and

iuxtaposition of image and text 'cultivale compJex'

ininfing skills (Bucher & Manning, 2004)' They-describe

the coriplications of relationships and evoke the

malgise arid romance of uiban life, the dull ii€on street

iiJrrt or tuUurbia, the desperate ecology of schools' the

ni"O tg,grcEpq frpm home, and the nostelgic attraction

The Graphic Novel as a.subfect firr Study'
Based on these criteria, the graphic novel is an excelleht

candidate'for inclusion in the art <uiriculum' Graphic

novelstell stories about fiinE3 that high school

studenti ard deeply interested ib, incltrding rnoral

oli"ttat, t*. *.ol aba ndonment, and f eel ings of
estr€ngemgn! boine oi oifr,erencesqf race, gender' or

lit"dir,"v pre5.qnt.altg.Inats vieun oJ sulture;and
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Barefoot Gen by KeijiNakaza,.va

One Hundred Demons by Linda Barry

Anka Riska

Graphic novels describe ,aror' lds of fantasy, and inraginecl
power that young people often contemplate. For exanrl>le
The Sandnlan (1990-.|997) by Neil Gaim.rrr look severr yea
to finish and wr'aves a complex tapestry of rnyth arrd
syrnbol that involved collaboration ,orith several artists. l.
superhuman corrdit ion is explorecl in Batman: The Dark
Knight Rerurns by Frank Miller (1986). lVli l le r,s stark.
surreal inrages depict o urorld threarened by a crunrblirrg
sense of nrorality where tlre superl.rero is aging, obsessed,
ancl isolated (D. Thonrpson, 2005). These books introcluce
stuclents to diff icult questiolls abour social jtrstice in what
ti las once the unchanging world of comic superheroes.
Graphic novels are quick to appropriate the many artisti(
conventiorrs available to the contemporary artist. The

goiq lo
gel  lhc
. Dcnes...

graphic novel has nruch to teach about tlre values.
aspirations, .rnd ideals of society as well as the
problems and disil lusiorrmentof modern existence
(Gravett, 2005; Sclrwar z, 2OO2l.
Barefoot Gen by Keij i Nakazawa, ( t978) clescribed the
harror,ving aftermath of the atomic bomb fall ing on
Hiroshima.'Ihe translation of Barefoot 6en created a
new awareness of Japanese history and helped
introcluce the unique characteristics of Japanese
manga comics to American audiences (Gravett, 2005).
Mai the Psychic Girl by Kazulra Ku<Jo is a characteristic

IT5 ONEOFTHEOLDEST
sToRlES ANDWE TELL tT
OFTEN.THERE ARE ATI{OU'
SAND VERS\ONs OF IT IN
BOOK9 AI'.ID MOVIES. LOVE
TAKES 50 MANY FORMS,
HAs SO MANY OUTCOMES.

WI{YARE WE MOVEDBV
STOR\ES? TALES OF
THAT NEVER }IAPPENED
ToLD DY PEOPLE WE'VE
NEVER }4ET? HOW DOES
A STORY COME SO ALIVE ?

But, comics and graphic novels have a significant
relationship with the work of many contenlporary
artists. Kara Walker, Raymond Pettibon, Michael Ray
Charles, and Kerry James Marshall confidently
borrow tlre visual conventions of comics. Movies
made from comic books and graphic novels are
evidence of their influence on the contemporary
imaginat ion.  Graphic novels have a strong interna-
tional f lavor as reflected in the popularity of
Japanese n'langa and the many artists from other
countries contributing to the genre (Gravett, 2005).
ln spite of unceftainty among crit ics and educators
about where they belong in the wodd of contempo-
rary art, graplric novels are significant works of art
that reflect the complexities of the postmodern art
world (6ravett, 2005, McCloud, 2000; D. Thompson,

The Graphic Novel as Situated in the Art World
Comics and their cousins, graphic novels, are harclly
recognized in art circles (D'Arcy, 2006; McCloud, 2000).
Crit ics and museums are jrrst beginning to figure out
hour to include the comic artist and those artists

they influence (Marcoci. 2007).

Anka Riska
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Many graphic novels have an open structure that can be
understood in multiple ways, allowing the reader to participate
in the ultirnate construction of the narrative. They errgage
students differently than traditional books. and require equally
complex thinking (Goldstone, 2001; Hellnran, 2003). Even a
single panel can create a nresmerizing tension between text
and subtext that invites a careful readirrg of visual subtleties as
well as dialogue. (McCloud, 2000). Composing this kind of story
requires sophisticated rlrink ing and artistry.

Anka

Teaching
Novels

Graphic
Anka Riska

What Can Students
Learn from Studying
or Making GraPhic o

B/ankets and lhe Tale of One Bad Rat convey messages of survivel and
reclemptiorr. lrr Eoiiepik the French artist Da'rid B. (2005) creaied an

intr icate rnythology of  personal  dei t ies designecl  to guide and protect  l r im
.rs he struggled to cope ,rrith his brother's epilepsy. In these books, ;rrt

rnaking beconres a way to negoiiaie the cli{f icult ies of growirrg trp artd
rencler hrrmart  i ra i l t ies.  lears.  and aspirat ions palpable.  Many graplr ic
novelists v.rrite and il lustraie iheir books. Lirrda Barrv callecl he r work

autot ict ional  b iogray:hy arrd suggested t l rat  creat ing such personal
lvork can become a survival ttrechanisrtt, a \,\ray to clream, and a
!i/ay to face fears (Gravett, 2005). The implicit message of such

personal stories is t lrat the orclinary places or the etrents oi a

tlerson's l i fe can become nreaningful.

Historic events and alternate views of
culture become accessible when seen
through the eyes of t lre graphic
novelist (Schwarz, 2002). For
example, Persepolis by Marjane
Satrapi (2003) describes her
experiences as a child groraring up
in lran. ln addition to historical
insights into the lslamic revolu-
tion, it poignantly expresses
tlre diff iculties of a child
trying to establish a sense
of identity in a rapidly

themes of war and disloca-
t ion also appear in Maus

and Maus ll by Art
5piegelman (1981.
1986). Maus tells the

story of the Holocaust as
described bv the artistk father.

The larger story was set within the more
personal story of the dilf icult relation-
ship betrrrreen the artist and his father.
These books make profound historical
events comprehensible because of the
artists' individual perspectives.

irad"

The diverse styles and imagery
of graphic novels i l luminate
numerous oossibil i t ies of

What makes graphic novels interesting also makes them provoca-
tive and potentially problematic. The teacher may find tlrat the
violence, language and sexual imagery in some books is not stritable
for their school situation (Frey & Fisher, 2004). Although there
are graphic novels that are appropriate for any age, they slrould
be carefully previewed. Their challenging conterrt can also create
opportunities for crit ical discussion about both the form and the
message of the works in question.

Adjusting the lens of art education content to include popular
culture (including graphic novels) may require shift ing the focus of
teaching from the art classroom to a space between school and the
world of popular visual culture. This shift in focus places students as
co-selectors of content of the art curriculum and encouraoes then't

to introduce subject matter that interests
them {rom the informal spaces outside the
classroom (Toku. 2001; Wilson, 2003).
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Teaching Graphic Novels: Possibi l i t ies
The pedagogical shift toward a negotiated curriculurn allor,nrs
students to participate in important culttrral conversations
generatecl by ttre artistry of graplric (Gucle, 2007). Like any work
of art ,  the aesthet ic ancl  expressive qtral i t ies of  graphic novels
rnust be weighed in lhe context of the issrres tirey examine.
Exploring ihe diverse corttent of graphic novels can be very
rernrarding, but creatit"lg a coherent i l lr.rstrated narrative is
enormously chal lenging and requires careful  at tent ion to the
small steps that cultivate student artistry.

In a class of lOtlr-gracle drawing and painting sttrdents, u.re began
by reading and reviewing a variety of graplric novels. These
students appropriated artistic techniques and styles {rom eaclr
book to create visual reviews that conveyed the style and
substance of tlre artist's work. These reviews provided opportuni-
ties for students to gain facil i ty with the artistic style of t lre artist
and to gain a deeper understanding of the book. lt also allowed
lhe clcrss to learn about a variety of different graphic novels.

These sanre students re-created panels from
tlteir books in a sirrrplif ied format to study
how the art ists conrposed their  inrages. This
cl(rss chose to work irr srnall qroups to create
graplr ic novel las of  e ight to terr  panels.  The
resulting works rvas a fascin.rting display of
adolescent wr i t ing and popular cul ture,
informed by the 'rvork of ihe graphic novelists
they had studied.
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Graphic novels can be a catalyst for rnany kinds of writ ing
and picttrre-nraking experinrents ranging fronr a personal
narrative to a collaborative story (Frey & Fisher. 2004).
Another lOth'grade drawing and painting class spent
months constructing a single graphic novel assembled
{rom many stories, pieces of dialogue, and il lustrations.
This project took almost the entire semester. The class
began with the experiences of ordinary l ife such as waking
up, having a pet, or walking to school. Remembered
dreams and dialogue from overheard conversations were
gathered and displayed. Plot and characters were discussed
and daily l i fe was mined for significance. Drawings from
dream-life, home life, and school life lvere created to
accompany the emerging story. Each step in the narrative
required discussion, negotiation, collaboration, and
extensive revisions. The teacher became editor and art
director.

The complex process of conrbilr ing word and image caused
these students to revisit some of the masters of the genre
and consider how tlrese artists designed their pages. They
also made observational sketches focused on the emerging
needs of the story. These drawings required them to

refully observe their rooms, their walk to school, and the
school itself. ln some cases, they had to learn strategies for
drawing the human figure or creating perspective. The
final product reflected the experiences and artistry of
everyone involved and gave the students new appreciation
for the skills of the graphic novelist. Orchestrating the
connection among pictures and narrative was a worthy
problem involving conrplex thinking, <ollaboration, and
learning about many aspects of design and drawing.
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world of contempo
rary art and visual cuttu.e is
exciting. diverse. and vast. But
choosing artwork to study is a vexing
problem for the reflective educator.
Graphic novels offer a rich domain of
images and stories with many connections to contem-
porary art, alternative views of culture. and postmodern
approaches to art-making (Schwarz, 2002). They are serious
works of art requiring imagination, skill and years of meticulous
commitment (D. Thompson, 2005). What makes graphic novels such
provocative additions to the curriculum is their relationship to the visual
culture and personal and artistic interesG of adolescent students (Toku, 2001

The varied content and style of the genre provide many oppor-
tunities for students to extend their aesthetic sensibilities and

artinic skil ls. Graphic novels engender the intriguing possibil i ty
that students might develop sufficient artistic capability to

construct narratives that are personally meaningful
and visually compelting. I

'ltt / teldrc ll I rdF
lhth I card deorntt
lh{fr dolfrr io rh.
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